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Free pdf The devils heiress (2023)
her novels have been praised as stunning by publishers weekly and exquisitely sensual by library journal now new york times bestselling author jo
beverley delivers another spellbinder an intriguing tale of daring deception and breathless desire the prey she is called the devil s heiress burdened with
the wealth of a man she despised clarissa greystone is a fortune hunter s dream the hawk no one needs a fortune more than major george hawkinville
fresh from the battlefields of waterloo he embarks on a campaign to win clarissa s money the hunt to protect his family s good name hawk must ignore
the hunger in his heart but nothing can prepare him for the truths that come to light or the passion that ignites when clarissa boldly steps into his trap a
buzzfeed best romance of 2021 sparks fly when a runaway heiress bargains with a devilish rogue to escape a marriage of convenience no one would
guess that beneath violet crenshaw s ladylike demeanor lies the heart of a rebel american heiresses looking to secure english lords must be on their best
behavior but violet has other plans she intends to flee london and the marriage her parents have arranged to become a published author if only the
wickedly handsome earl who inspired her most outrageously sinful character didn t insist on coming with her christian halston earl of leigh has a scheme
of his own escort the surprisingly spirited dollar princess north and use every delicious moment in close quarters to convince violet to marry him
christian needs an heiress to rebuild his scottish estate but the more time he spends with violet the more he realizes what he really needs is her by his
side near his heart in his bed though christian s burning glances offer unholy temptation violet has no intention of surrendering herself or her newfound
freedom in a permanent deal with the devil it s going to take more than pretty words to prove this fortune hunter s love is true burdened with the wealth
of a man she despised clarissa greystone is a fortune hunter s dream major george hawkinville just returned from the battlefields of waterloo embarks on
a campaign to win the hand if not the heart of a wealthy heiress but when clarissa boldly steps into his trap hawk is unprepared for the passion that
ignites too wicked too attractive to resist the devil in disguise bethany alexander yearned to experience the real west in all its dusty glory and who better
to show it to her than an honest to goodness outlaw so she d hired the notorious gunman cole wagner to teach her the ropes never expecting a lesson in
seduction from the devil himself cole wagner needed a cover to hide behind but he didn t count on being saddled with a rich spoiled and tempting heiress
who was constantly getting herself into scrapes his orders were to keep his hands off but while rescuing her from peril he couldn t save her from himself
until this summer i was never free a day in my life my grandfather changed my name and hid me from the world to protect me from our family s enemies i
lived in a gilded cage my own personal hell until i met them i didn t think it was wrong to want both of them i thought this summer would stay between us
but this is a twisted game i m nothing more than a pawn one billionaire wants to protect me the other one wants to use me and in the end only one of
them will keep me wicked heiress is a complete standalone in the princes of devil s creek series that can be read on its own italy 1492 a ruthless
mercenary skilled in the art of conquest an heiress who refuses to be tamed the devil s own bargain cara di montessori has a price upon her head her
traitorous uncle has murdered her father and seized her home her only hope of survival and of regaining her birthright is an alliance with her childhood
nemesis the infamous mercenary il diavolo the most irritating and seductive man cara s ever met battle hardened and world weary alessandro del sarto
has earned the sobriquet il diavolo he needs a politically expedient marriage to secure the lasting peace he craves but the simpering ladies of court hold
little interest more than anything he longs for a challenge headstrong beauty cara has always been il diavolo s only weakness the one woman he s never
been able to forget when she appears at his door begging for help the two strike a devil s bargain in return for his assistance for two weeks cara must
entertain his guests relieve his boredom and warm his bed cara has no intention of succumbing to del sarto s studied seduction but the passion that
simmers between them is more potent than her paper twists of gunpowder surrounded by danger and intrigue she must choose between what she s
always thought of as her destiny and what could be the greatest prize of all her heart s desire from 1 bestselling author k c bateman comes a sexy
romantic adventure filled with passion vengeance and redemption praise for k c bateman s novels the writing and characterization are superb the
romance is hot snarky and tender and the hero is delicious i couldn t ask for much more in an historical romance all about romance for to steal a heart 5
incredibly sexy deliciously wicked rakes rascals for a counterfeit heart perfect for readers who love loretta chase julia quinn caroline linden janna
macgregor scarlett peckham laura kinsale kerrigan byrne lisa kleypas courtney milan tessa dare eloisa james grace burrowes madeline hunter lenora bell
sophie jordan lorraine heath eva leigh mary jo putney jo beverley joanna shupe sarah maclean shana galen stephanie laurens and sabrina jeffries
keywords historical romance regency romance victorian romance action adventure sexy bodyguard best friend s sister enemies to lovers friends to lovers
second chance romance napoleonic romance fake relationship marriage of convenience sexy spicy funny charming bestseller kindle nook ebook jack
granger counselor to the deveraux shipping empire and totally devoted to the senior deveraux has been shadowing the love child of his mentor for nearly
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a decade granger had watched daisy grow up from a petulant rich girl into a driven young woman with a mission to find her roots a quest he had long
prevented her from ever accomplishing make believe wife with his rakish reputation and reluctance to wed lord luke clarendon is in need of a make
believe wife and who better than the beautiful runaway actress roxanne she is his perfect leading lady yet once they uncover her true identity her lord
may claim hate turns to love the princess and the rogue hugh caldwell had spent twelve years fighting for england without thought for the future yet
when he rescued the fair rosaleen he knew he had finally found a prize worth protecting if only he could convince the mysterious blue eyed beauty that
her true place was by his side forever rosaleen heiress of sarant sought sanctuary at court and hugh caldwell had agreed to get her there unharmed
though never did she dream that in payment for his protection the impossible man would expect her to spend months amidst the squalor of his broken
down keep not only am i the devil s daughter i m also hell s heiress and the fifth horseman what could possibly go wrong with this quite a bit if you think
about it i m phoenyx mara my mother is the devil and my father is the infamous horseman of war and a massive obstacle when it comes to finding love
but i have my idea of how i want my life to go and in includes a male i can spend eternity with even as i traverse the path towards my destiny finding the
mr right in hell is no easy task but i m not short of suitors who will give it a damn good go on top of this i learn exactly what i was created for and why
and the past comes back to haunt me in a big way it s not something a girl wants to hear but if i ve been taught anything by the family around me it s to
suck it up and deal with it i wish i could say it ll be a blast but fireworks aren t my style i ll leave that to my younger sister suffice it to say my life is about
to get very interesting a shared universe series with bound demon queen although this is a single couple paranormal romance a paranormal fantasy m f
romance series may contain triggers the disgraced divorc Ée blackmailed by her conniving ex husband senator s daughter tess kendrick went from
america s sweetheart to that awful woman how could she coming back to camelot virginia tess was older and certainly wiser than when she d left and
was in need of some shelter for herself and her little boy katrakis s last mistress payback delivered on a silver platter notorious nikos katrakis was
looking for a new mistress when out of the blue heiress tristanne barbery offered herself to him tristanne knew better than to play games with a man of
such devastatingly lethal charisma as nikos to nikos s surprise tristanne was not the weak biddable good time girl he d expected and soon his plans for
vengeance came crumbling down around him the replacement wife becca whitney has always lived with the knowledge that her aristocratic family
disowned her as a baby so when she receives a summons to return to the ancestral mansion she s intrigued theo markou garcia needs a wife or at least
someone who looks strikingly similar to his infamous fiancee becca would be the perfect replacement the deal masquerade as the whitney heiress in
exchange for your own true fortune but do not fall for your husband a devil in disguise drusilla bennett s job from hell will soon be over ready to take her
life back and walk away from the devil currently disguised as her boss dru plucks up the courage to quit nothing has ever taken cayo vila by surprise until
now and the word no just isn t part of his vocabulary so a resignation from the best pa he s ever had is simply unacceptable dru s heard all about his
legendary charm but now that it s turned on her she understands exactly why it s so hard to say no to cayo vila this job was cake the princess and the
rogue hugh caldwell had spent twelve years fighting for england without thought for the future yet when he rescued the fair rosaleen he knew he had
finally found a prize worth protecting if only he could convince the mysterious blue eyed beauty that her true place was by his side forever business
tycoon and infamous playboy alexio christoulakis wasn t the marrying kind then one of the most powerful and wealthy men in greece offers alexio his
daughter s hand in marriage and alexio decides that maybe a wife especially one as compelling as ione gakis might not be a bad idea after all a man can
only have one great love and mine was the sea until i pulled a half drowned heiress out of the water until i kept her as mine until i hurt her to prove i didn
t love her now we re surrounded dangerous pirates want to use her for their own purposes i won t give her up that easy i have a lifetime of treasure to
protect but with the ship going down there s only one thing i want to save her a deal with the devil is book two in the devil trilogy by usa today
bestselling author amelia wilde the devil and the deep blue sea must be read first affair with the rebel heiress the heiress s 2 week affair natalie rothchild
needs help from ex lover and security expert matt schaffer to hunt down her twin sister s killer under the bright lights of sin city trusting her ex may be
the best bet she s ever made no sooner does wealthy heiress lady moira macmurdaugh breathe a sigh of relief for avoiding a disastrous marriage to a
gambling womaniser than she is served with a lawsuit torn between duty and this impulsive beauty who stirs him to distraction solicitor gordon mcheath
has no choice but to go up against the woman whose kiss he s never forgotten the defiant debutante eligible attractive alex montgomery earl of arlington
has always done just as he pleases society ladies adore him and a string of mistresses warm his bed he s yet to meet the woman who could refuse him
then he s introduced to the strikingly unconventional miss angelina hamilton who has plans of her own and they don t include marriage to a rake from
governess to society bride lord lucas stainton is ruthless rude beyond belief and eve brody wishes him to the devil but the position of governess is hers if
she ll accept as sparks fly between them eve learns that the dark hearted lord is close to ruin desperately craving the security she s never had eve offers
a proposal in return for her secret fortune she asks only that he take her hand in marriage usa today bestseller stellar vibrant and witty writing booklist
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another smart pairing and a genuinely romantic ending publishers weekly a sparkling new love story from a historical romance legend perfect for
bridgerton fans and readers of sabrina jeffries eloisa james and grace burrowes in one life changing windfall rosamund jameson goes from struggling
shopkeeper to heiress and co owner of a new business not only will her sudden fortune allow her to move her millinery shop to fashionable london but
rosamund will be able to provide her younger sister with a proper entry into society the only hitch for resourceful rosamund is her arrogant infuriatingly
handsome business partner kevin radnor is shocked that his late uncle the duke of hollinburgh bequeathed half his company to a total stranger worse a
beguiling beauty who can only hinder his enterprise but rosamund insists on an active equal partnership so kevin embarks on a plan a seduction that will
lead to a marriage of convenience giving rosamund the social status she needs and guaranteeing him the silent partner he desires yet as this charismatic
gentleman sets his flirtation in motion he begins to wonder who is seducing whom and if he can learn to share himself body and mind without losing his
heart a book that hooked right into my emotions and gave me what i wanted and needed from a story right now smart bitches trashy books romance and
mystery combine to entertain fresh fiction sir charles thanks to heaven you may be leud you have a plentiful estate may whore drink game and play the
devil your uncle sir anthony meriwill intends to give you all his estate too but for such sparks as this and my fop in fashion here why with what face
conscience or religion can they be leud and vitious keep their wenches coaches rich liveries and so forth who live upon charity and the sins of the nation
she can t forgive him georgie davis is a work of art an exquisitely rendered portrait of the modern heiress she s as much an asset to the davis brand as
anything in the family gallery people don t touch masterpieces of course but that s fine by her she s cried enough for one lifetime her engagement wasn t
supposed to be a grand romance but then peter zinc came along and made her feel things messy things confusing things things that should ve
disappeared the moment he betrayed the family she adores but they didn t and neither did he he s still right there down the road making farming look
hot damn him he can t forget her poverty is nothing new to peter zinc but sharing that poverty with a few dozen sheep and an insubordinate dog that s a
fresh wrinkle that s what you get when you cross georgie davis though a thorough systematic and well earned destruction so why does he want her back
so badly because she s not the vapid trust fund beauty he almost married there s a whip smart woman hiding inside that pretty shell who intrigues the
hell out of him and he means to have her can two wary hearts learn to love then a long buried scandal rolls back into devil s kettle ripping apart old lies
and threatening to reveal dangerous truths it s the kind of upheaval that could destroy peter s fragile fresh start and force georgie to start feeling all the
messy confusing things she s been avoiding but with her family s safety at stake she ll have to trust the most dangerous man she knows he ll have to
become somebody better than the man he s always been somebody who ll protect the woman he loves or die trying before it s too late
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The Devil's Heiress
2005-12-27

her novels have been praised as stunning by publishers weekly and exquisitely sensual by library journal now new york times bestselling author jo
beverley delivers another spellbinder an intriguing tale of daring deception and breathless desire the prey she is called the devil s heiress burdened with
the wealth of a man she despised clarissa greystone is a fortune hunter s dream the hawk no one needs a fortune more than major george hawkinville
fresh from the battlefields of waterloo he embarks on a campaign to win clarissa s money the hunt to protect his family s good name hawk must ignore
the hunger in his heart but nothing can prepare him for the truths that come to light or the passion that ignites when clarissa boldly steps into his trap

The Devil and the Heiress
2021-06-29

a buzzfeed best romance of 2021 sparks fly when a runaway heiress bargains with a devilish rogue to escape a marriage of convenience no one would
guess that beneath violet crenshaw s ladylike demeanor lies the heart of a rebel american heiresses looking to secure english lords must be on their best
behavior but violet has other plans she intends to flee london and the marriage her parents have arranged to become a published author if only the
wickedly handsome earl who inspired her most outrageously sinful character didn t insist on coming with her christian halston earl of leigh has a scheme
of his own escort the surprisingly spirited dollar princess north and use every delicious moment in close quarters to convince violet to marry him
christian needs an heiress to rebuild his scottish estate but the more time he spends with violet the more he realizes what he really needs is her by his
side near his heart in his bed though christian s burning glances offer unholy temptation violet has no intention of surrendering herself or her newfound
freedom in a permanent deal with the devil it s going to take more than pretty words to prove this fortune hunter s love is true

Devil's Heiress
2001-08-01

burdened with the wealth of a man she despised clarissa greystone is a fortune hunter s dream major george hawkinville just returned from the
battlefields of waterloo embarks on a campaign to win the hand if not the heart of a wealthy heiress but when clarissa boldly steps into his trap hawk is
unprepared for the passion that ignites

The Platinum Collection: Surrender To The Devil: The Replacement Wife / Heiress Behind
the Headlines / A Devil in Disguise
2018-02-08

too wicked too attractive to resist

The Devil's Kiss
2011-07-15
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the devil in disguise bethany alexander yearned to experience the real west in all its dusty glory and who better to show it to her than an honest to
goodness outlaw so she d hired the notorious gunman cole wagner to teach her the ropes never expecting a lesson in seduction from the devil himself
cole wagner needed a cover to hide behind but he didn t count on being saddled with a rich spoiled and tempting heiress who was constantly getting
herself into scrapes his orders were to keep his hands off but while rescuing her from peril he couldn t save her from himself

Wicked Heiress
1891

until this summer i was never free a day in my life my grandfather changed my name and hid me from the world to protect me from our family s enemies i
lived in a gilded cage my own personal hell until i met them i didn t think it was wrong to want both of them i thought this summer would stay between us
but this is a twisted game i m nothing more than a pawn one billionaire wants to protect me the other one wants to use me and in the end only one of
them will keep me wicked heiress is a complete standalone in the princes of devil s creek series that can be read on its own

The Crime of Hallow-e'en, Or, The Heiress of Graystone Hall
1893

italy 1492 a ruthless mercenary skilled in the art of conquest an heiress who refuses to be tamed the devil s own bargain cara di montessori has a price
upon her head her traitorous uncle has murdered her father and seized her home her only hope of survival and of regaining her birthright is an alliance
with her childhood nemesis the infamous mercenary il diavolo the most irritating and seductive man cara s ever met battle hardened and world weary
alessandro del sarto has earned the sobriquet il diavolo he needs a politically expedient marriage to secure the lasting peace he craves but the simpering
ladies of court hold little interest more than anything he longs for a challenge headstrong beauty cara has always been il diavolo s only weakness the one
woman he s never been able to forget when she appears at his door begging for help the two strike a devil s bargain in return for his assistance for two
weeks cara must entertain his guests relieve his boredom and warm his bed cara has no intention of succumbing to del sarto s studied seduction but the
passion that simmers between them is more potent than her paper twists of gunpowder surrounded by danger and intrigue she must choose between
what she s always thought of as her destiny and what could be the greatest prize of all her heart s desire from 1 bestselling author k c bateman comes a
sexy romantic adventure filled with passion vengeance and redemption praise for k c bateman s novels the writing and characterization are superb the
romance is hot snarky and tender and the hero is delicious i couldn t ask for much more in an historical romance all about romance for to steal a heart 5
incredibly sexy deliciously wicked rakes rascals for a counterfeit heart perfect for readers who love loretta chase julia quinn caroline linden janna
macgregor scarlett peckham laura kinsale kerrigan byrne lisa kleypas courtney milan tessa dare eloisa james grace burrowes madeline hunter lenora bell
sophie jordan lorraine heath eva leigh mary jo putney jo beverley joanna shupe sarah maclean shana galen stephanie laurens and sabrina jeffries
keywords historical romance regency romance victorian romance action adventure sexy bodyguard best friend s sister enemies to lovers friends to lovers
second chance romance napoleonic romance fake relationship marriage of convenience sexy spicy funny charming bestseller kindle nook ebook

Cecilia; Or, Memoirs of an Heiress
1875

jack granger counselor to the deveraux shipping empire and totally devoted to the senior deveraux has been shadowing the love child of his mentor for
nearly a decade granger had watched daisy grow up from a petulant rich girl into a driven young woman with a mission to find her roots a quest he had
long prevented her from ever accomplishing
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West End; Or, the Irish Heiress. A Comedy. In Five Acts, Etc
1887

make believe wife with his rakish reputation and reluctance to wed lord luke clarendon is in need of a make believe wife and who better than the
beautiful runaway actress roxanne she is his perfect leading lady yet once they uncover her true identity her lord may claim

The Heiress of Carrigmona
1885

hate turns to love

The Yorkshire heiress, a comedy [by sir F.H.C. Doyle].
1869

the princess and the rogue hugh caldwell had spent twelve years fighting for england without thought for the future yet when he rescued the fair
rosaleen he knew he had finally found a prize worth protecting if only he could convince the mysterious blue eyed beauty that her true place was by his
side forever rosaleen heiress of sarant sought sanctuary at court and hugh caldwell had agreed to get her there unharmed though never did she dream
that in payment for his protection the impossible man would expect her to spend months amidst the squalor of his broken down keep

Trials of an heiress
1869

not only am i the devil s daughter i m also hell s heiress and the fifth horseman what could possibly go wrong with this quite a bit if you think about it i m
phoenyx mara my mother is the devil and my father is the infamous horseman of war and a massive obstacle when it comes to finding love but i have my
idea of how i want my life to go and in includes a male i can spend eternity with even as i traverse the path towards my destiny finding the mr right in
hell is no easy task but i m not short of suitors who will give it a damn good go on top of this i learn exactly what i was created for and why and the past
comes back to haunt me in a big way it s not something a girl wants to hear but if i ve been taught anything by the family around me it s to suck it up and
deal with it i wish i could say it ll be a blast but fireworks aren t my style i ll leave that to my younger sister suffice it to say my life is about to get very
interesting a shared universe series with bound demon queen although this is a single couple paranormal romance a paranormal fantasy m f romance
series may contain triggers

Trials of an Heiress
1892

the disgraced divorc Ée blackmailed by her conniving ex husband senator s daughter tess kendrick went from america s sweetheart to that awful woman
how could she coming back to camelot virginia tess was older and certainly wiser than when she d left and was in need of some shelter for herself and
her little boy
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The Heiress
1889

katrakis s last mistress payback delivered on a silver platter notorious nikos katrakis was looking for a new mistress when out of the blue heiress
tristanne barbery offered herself to him tristanne knew better than to play games with a man of such devastatingly lethal charisma as nikos to nikos s
surprise tristanne was not the weak biddable good time girl he d expected and soon his plans for vengeance came crumbling down around him the
replacement wife becca whitney has always lived with the knowledge that her aristocratic family disowned her as a baby so when she receives a
summons to return to the ancestral mansion she s intrigued theo markou garcia needs a wife or at least someone who looks strikingly similar to his
infamous fiancee becca would be the perfect replacement the deal masquerade as the whitney heiress in exchange for your own true fortune but do not
fall for your husband a devil in disguise drusilla bennett s job from hell will soon be over ready to take her life back and walk away from the devil
currently disguised as her boss dru plucks up the courage to quit nothing has ever taken cayo vila by surprise until now and the word no just isn t part of
his vocabulary so a resignation from the best pa he s ever had is simply unacceptable dru s heard all about his legendary charm but now that it s turned
on her she understands exactly why it s so hard to say no to cayo vila

The Heiress of Haddon
1885

this job was cake

The Heiress of Wylmington
1887

the princess and the rogue hugh caldwell had spent twelve years fighting for england without thought for the future yet when he rescued the fair
rosaleen he knew he had finally found a prize worth protecting if only he could convince the mysterious blue eyed beauty that her true place was by his
side forever

The troubles of an heiress
2018-08-28

business tycoon and infamous playboy alexio christoulakis wasn t the marrying kind then one of the most powerful and wealthy men in greece offers
alexio his daughter s hand in marriage and alexio decides that maybe a wife especially one as compelling as ione gakis might not be a bad idea after all

The Devil To Pay
1889

a man can only have one great love and mine was the sea until i pulled a half drowned heiress out of the water until i kept her as mine until i hurt her to
prove i didn t love her now we re surrounded dangerous pirates want to use her for their own purposes i won t give her up that easy i have a lifetime of
treasure to protect but with the ship going down there s only one thing i want to save her a deal with the devil is book two in the devil trilogy by usa
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today bestselling author amelia wilde the devil and the deep blue sea must be read first

Miss Bayle's Romance; Or, An American Heiress in Europe
1873

affair with the rebel heiress

The Heiress in the Family
2014-02-28

the heiress s 2 week affair natalie rothchild needs help from ex lover and security expert matt schaffer to hunt down her twin sister s killer under the
bright lights of sin city trusting her ex may be the best bet she s ever made

The Heiress
2014-10-01

no sooner does wealthy heiress lady moira macmurdaugh breathe a sigh of relief for avoiding a disastrous marriage to a gambling womaniser than she is
served with a lawsuit torn between duty and this impulsive beauty who stirs him to distraction solicitor gordon mcheath has no choice but to go up
against the woman whose kiss he s never forgotten

Proposals in Regency Society: Make-Believe Wife / The Homeless Heiress
2024-03-28

the defiant debutante eligible attractive alex montgomery earl of arlington has always done just as he pleases society ladies adore him and a string of
mistresses warm his bed he s yet to meet the woman who could refuse him then he s introduced to the strikingly unconventional miss angelina hamilton
who has plans of her own and they don t include marriage to a rake from governess to society bride lord lucas stainton is ruthless rude beyond belief and
eve brody wishes him to the devil but the position of governess is hers if she ll accept as sparks fly between them eve learns that the dark hearted lord is
close to ruin desperately craving the security she s never had eve offers a proposal in return for her secret fortune she asks only that he take her hand in
marriage

Regency Rebels: Opposites Attract: Lord Hunter's Cinderella Heiress (Wild Lords and
Innocent Ladies) / Lord Ravenscar's Inconvenient Betrothal
2012-07-01

usa today bestseller stellar vibrant and witty writing booklist another smart pairing and a genuinely romantic ending publishers weekly a sparkling new
love story from a historical romance legend perfect for bridgerton fans and readers of sabrina jeffries eloisa james and grace burrowes in one life
changing windfall rosamund jameson goes from struggling shopkeeper to heiress and co owner of a new business not only will her sudden fortune allow
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her to move her millinery shop to fashionable london but rosamund will be able to provide her younger sister with a proper entry into society the only
hitch for resourceful rosamund is her arrogant infuriatingly handsome business partner kevin radnor is shocked that his late uncle the duke of
hollinburgh bequeathed half his company to a total stranger worse a beguiling beauty who can only hinder his enterprise but rosamund insists on an
active equal partnership so kevin embarks on a plan a seduction that will lead to a marriage of convenience giving rosamund the social status she needs
and guaranteeing him the silent partner he desires yet as this charismatic gentleman sets his flirtation in motion he begins to wonder who is seducing
whom and if he can learn to share himself body and mind without losing his heart a book that hooked right into my emotions and gave me what i wanted
and needed from a story right now smart bitches trashy books romance and mystery combine to entertain fresh fiction

The Heiress Bride
2021-12

sir charles thanks to heaven you may be leud you have a plentiful estate may whore drink game and play the devil your uncle sir anthony meriwill intends
to give you all his estate too but for such sparks as this and my fop in fashion here why with what face conscience or religion can they be leud and vitious
keep their wenches coaches rich liveries and so forth who live upon charity and the sins of the nation

Phoenyx Rising
2014-02-28

she can t forgive him georgie davis is a work of art an exquisitely rendered portrait of the modern heiress she s as much an asset to the davis brand as
anything in the family gallery people don t touch masterpieces of course but that s fine by her she s cried enough for one lifetime her engagement wasn t
supposed to be a grand romance but then peter zinc came along and made her feel things messy things confusing things things that should ve
disappeared the moment he betrayed the family she adores but they didn t and neither did he he s still right there down the road making farming look
hot damn him he can t forget her poverty is nothing new to peter zinc but sharing that poverty with a few dozen sheep and an insubordinate dog that s a
fresh wrinkle that s what you get when you cross georgie davis though a thorough systematic and well earned destruction so why does he want her back
so badly because she s not the vapid trust fund beauty he almost married there s a whip smart woman hiding inside that pretty shell who intrigues the
hell out of him and he means to have her can two wary hearts learn to love then a long buried scandal rolls back into devil s kettle ripping apart old lies
and threatening to reveal dangerous truths it s the kind of upheaval that could destroy peter s fragile fresh start and force georgie to start feeling all the
messy confusing things she s been avoiding but with her family s safety at stake she ll have to trust the most dangerous man she knows he ll have to
become somebody better than the man he s always been somebody who ll protect the woman he loves or die trying before it s too late

Falling for the Heiress (Mills & Boon Vintage Cherish)
2015-05

His Notorious Seduction
2014-01-27
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The Heiress and The Bodyguard (Mills & Boon Desire)
2012-10-20

The Heiress Bride (Mills & Boon Vintage 90s Modern)
2012-08-22

The Heiress Bride (Mills & Boon Modern)
2021-03-13

A Deal with the Devil
2011-02-01

Affair with the Rebel Heiress / The Magnate's Pregnancy Proposal: Affair with the Rebel
Heiress / The Magnate's Pregnancy Proposal (Mills & Boon Desire)
2014-04-01

Las Vegas: Seduction: The Heiress's 2-Week Affair (Love in 60 Seconds) / His 7-Day Fiancée
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